
Small rack cabinets ideal for branch office, small-business or
space-constrained environments

25U of full-function, EIA-compatible fan-free rack space designed
for enhanced air flow

Perforated front and rear steel doors providing optimized airflow
and thermally efficiencies for high-density System x and
BladeCenter installations

Split rear door design for improved access and serviceability

Lockable doors and side walls provide a more secure environment
for equipment and data

Two 1U sidewall compartments for power distribution and other

25U S2 Static and Dynamic Standard 
Racks
This 19", industry-standard rack cabinet supports rack-mountable System x™ servers up to 
28" deep. It features a perforated front door, providing improved air flow for a fan-free 
environment. In addition sidewall compartments support 1U-high power distribution units
(PDUs) and switches without taking up valuable rack space. An improved cable management 
system allows the rack's channel for cables to run from the top of the rack to the bottom. Front 
and rear rack doors include locks and keys, helping keep your servers secure and are hinged 
on either side, providing flexibility to open them in either direction. Side panels are a standard 
feature of this rack, simplifying ordering and shipping. There are two 25U rack alternatives to 
choose from, either the cost effective non-ship loadable or static 93072PX or the dynamic 
93072RX when loading and shipping a rack fully configured with equipment is required.
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